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Sir,

' Hon'bre cAT, Chandigarh in the subject oA fired by shri virender singh, sDE haveissued the following direct]on in respect of the circular No. A/srB/AE- 2OiJTO tosDE/Prom/2009/Folder82 dated 20'o1.io1o lenctoseo'herewith) issued'witnout obtainingapproval of BSNL corporate office by Maharjsntra Circie on the subject of promotion andposting of JTO to TES Gr. B:

"10 & 11 The controve-rw in this case has^come up because of the gap in the orders issuedon 16'09'2004 and 28'09.2004 bv the BSNL drp;nt"-office 
"nitn id'.io.zooq by theBSNL' cGM H'P' circle, shimla. whilg certain oifrcilrsloined earlier, some others like theapplicant herein joined later. oM dated 18.01.2007 regarding Time Bound/post BasedExecutive promotion. policy for Group 'B' level officers oi ss11 were applied differenily inrespect of officials who were promoted by a common oro"r. BSNL Mumbai relecom circlehave tried to deal with this problem vide their lettei J"t"d 20.01 .2010 which has beenquestioned by the respondents in their written statement accoroing to which the Maharashtracircle has been asked to explain as to how it had issueJ such a 

"i"riri"ation 
witnout approvatof the corporate office' Even if the Maharasntra Circre have not taken approval of thecorporate office, the fact remains that this prootem ooes tequire resolution. We deem fit thatthe problem in this regard shourd be resbkeo ov rlspondent No.1 (cMD, BSNL). onceRespondent No'1 issues a circular in this rg.r!, teir"sentation daied oit.tz.zolo 1a-11which as per the o.A. has not yet setiled, c"n ilro ri. olcia"o 

,.., -

Therefore, this oA is dispdsedgrr^oigclno respondent No.1 (cMD, BSNL) todispose of the representation dated ol.lz;z.olo-{n-;iEiiassing 
" 

r.""ronLJ and speakingorder within period of 3 months from the date oti"c"ipi?i"opy of this order, after issuing aclarification to all the Tetecom circles regarding ihe subject matter of circular dated20.01.2010 of Maharashtra Telecom Circle (n-_a)., 
-
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2. For appreciation of the background of the case, it is stated that instructions dated

20.01.2010 as referred to above was issued by Maharashtra Circle in respect of JTO (who

got their regular promotion as SDE and ppsted in Maharashtra Circle) for granting promotion

iotionally f-rom the date of issuance of 6SNt- Corporate Office order No.1-322004-Pers.ll
dated td.Og.ZOO+. The order appears to be intended for granting the benefits of seniority

only, and not the benefit of regular service which is normally made available from the date of
joining by the promoted officer, or for the purpose of residency in higher scale applicable in

}espect of fimb Bound promotion under EPP. ln the instant OA, the applicant is seeking the

benefit of residency in higher scale for the purpose of availing Time Bound Promotion under

EpP without becoming available in the grade following his post based promotion.

3. ln the above context, it is to be.noted that in respect of any post based promotion, its

implementation process gets completed only after joining by the promoted officer in the

higher grade, not on the issuance of promotion order itself. Till such completion of
promotion procesb, that is joining in the higher grad.e, the substantive status of the officer

concerned continuous to be in lower grade. Moreover, in respect of All India cadre where

appointing authority is Director (HR)/CMD, BSNL, such kind of instruction/clarification

involving beniority or residency in higher scale need not be issued by circles on their own

without obtaining the approval of competent authority (as has'been done by Maharashtra

Telecom. Circle) as it creates complication/confusion leading to unwarrante,d litigations as

has happened in this case. Further, it is also to be noted that as per Para 1(dXO) of

Executive PromotiQrt Policy dated 18.1.2007, time bound upgradation of IDA pay scale of
any executive is personal to the executive concerned, and accordingly, no claim what-so-

ever can be made by comparison on grounds of seniority, cadre, stream etc.

4. ln view of the position explained above, all the circles are requested not to issue any

administrative order involving change in seniority/residency etc. in the grade, the appointing

authority of which Director (HnyCMO, BSNL. lf any such order has been issued by circles,

the same stands null & void, and, accordingly, should not be acted upon by them.

5. This issues with the approval of CMD, BSNL. ()-+>arLt
(v.K. SINHA)

Assistant General Manager (Pers.ll)
Tel. No. 011 - 23037'191


